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BACKGROUND: Hospital medicine groups (HMGs) typically
receive financial support from hospitals. Determining a fair
amount of financial support requires negotiation between
HMG and hospital leaders. As the hospital medicine care
model evolves, hospital leaders may regularly challenge
HMGs to demonstrate the financial value of activities that
do not directly generate revenue.
OBJECTIVE: To describe current attitudes and beliefs of
hospital executives regarding the value of contributions
made by HMGs.
DESIGN: Thematic content analysis of key informant interviews.
PARTICIPANTS: Twenty-four healthcare institutional
leaders, including hospital presidents, chief medical
officers, chief executive officers, and chief financial officers.
Participants comprised a diverse sample from all regions
in the United States, including rural, suburban, and urban
locations, and academic and nonacademic institutions.

T

he field of hospital medicine has expanded rapidly since its inception in the late 1990s, and currently,
most hospitals in the United States employ or contract
with hospital medicine groups (HMGs).1-4 This dramatic growth began in response to several factors: primary care
physicians (PCPs) opting out of inpatient care, the increasing
acuity and complexity of inpatient care, and cost pressures on
hospitals.5,6 Recent studies associate greater use of hospitalists
with increased hospital revenues and modest improvements in
hospital financial performance.7 However, funding the hospitalist delivery model required hospitals to share the savings hospitalists generate through facility billing and quality incentives.
Hospitalists’ professional fee revenues alone generally do
not fund their salaries. An average HMG serving adult patients
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RESULTS: Executives highly valued hospitalist groups that
demonstrate alignment with hospital priorities, and often
used this concept to summarize the HMG’s success across
several value domains. Most executives evaluated only a
few key HMG metrics, but almost no executives reported
calculating the HMG return on investment by summing
pertinent quantitative contributions. Respondents
described an evolving concept of hospitalist value and
believed that HMGs generate substantial value that is
difficult to measure financially.
CONCLUSIONS: Hospital executives appear to make
financial support decisions based on a small number of
basic financial or care quality metrics combined with a
subjective assessment of the HMG’s broader alignment with
hospital priorities. HMG leaders should focus on building
relationships that facilitate dialog about alignment with
hospital needs. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2019;14:662667. © 2019 Society of Hospital Medicine

requires $176,658 from the hospital to support a full-time physician.8 Determining the appropriate level of HMG support
typically occurs through negotiation with hospital executives.
During the last 10 years, HMG size and hospitalist compensation have risen steadily, combining to increase the hospitalist
labor costs borne by hospitals.4,8 Accordingly, hospital executives in challenging economic environments may pressure
HMG leaders to accept diminished support or to demonstrate
a better return on the hospital’s investment.
These negotiations are influenced by the beliefs of hospital
executives about the value of the hospitalist labor model. Little
is known about how hospital and health system executive leadership assess the value of hospitalists. A deeper understanding
of executive attitudes and beliefs could inform HMG leaders
seeking integrative (“win-win”) outcomes in contract and compensation negotiations. Members of the Society of Hospital
Medicine (SHM) Practice Management Committee surveyed
hospital executives to guide SHM program development. We
sought to analyze transcripts from these interviews to describe
how executives assess HMGs and to test the hypothesis that
hospital executives apply specific financial models when determining the return on investment (ROI) from subsidizing an HMG.
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine
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TABLE 1. Quotations of the Beliefs of Executives Regarding the Value of HMGs
Perception

Supporting Quotations

HMGs provided valuable or necessary
alternative to PCP led inpatient care

“[PCPs] were becoming more and more hesitant of keeping [severely ill] patients in our hospital. And so, we were losing our own patient base to the [Referral
Hospital]. And so, I think my first perspective of value was having a group of physicians who were present and willing to keep patients in our community that we
could serve safely.” (CEO, #12)
“We were really having trouble hiring primary care physicians where we were still requiring rotation in the hospital because the other systems around us…that
wasn’t being required.” (CFO, #17)

HMGs provide direct financial value

“The real leverage is management of length-of-stay reduction, management of the case mix index, through appropriate documentation” (CMO, #20)
“…hospitalists are important to keep the physicians in the community on the outpatient side, seeing patients. It’s all about volume. I also think it’s important to
have a group of physicians who truly focus 100% on the inpatient side. I think it makes care more efficient” (CFO, #7)

HMGs add value through insights
into inpatient systems and referral
relationships

“They’ve got their finger on the pulse of the operations of the hospital, what’s working for them, what’s not working for them. I mean, we need their input in
order to solve these problems.” (VP, #23)

HMGs can and should improve care
beyond medicine services

“…where we’re headed…the Hospital Medicine Program is not just covering patients in the hospital, but it’s an actual program that’s going to drive protocols
and cost of care, and oversee the primary quality initiatives of our hospital. I think we shifted our thinking in terms of what their role is tremendously.” (VP, #23)

“They can be really important in sustaining nurturing relationships with referring doctors…I feel that is a potential value and it can be marvelous when it works
well.” (VP, #4)

“What I think is lacking is the understanding of what that responsibility is going into it. So we have the hospitalist services but we haven’t defined upfront
saying we expect our hospitalist to create consistency among patient care within the whole organization.” (CEO #9)
HMG alignment with hospital priorities
is a key organizing principle for the
total value assessment

“The hospital needs the hospitalists and the hospitalists need the hospital and having a philosophy where that is embraced is important…I think that’s critical
when you’ve got two parties that need each other to succeed and that are such a big part of the current situation and future success.” (President, #13)

Disadvantages to hospitalists and
unmet expectations

“I can’t imagine running a hospital without hospitalists. Having said that, I don’t think they are probably even 50% to 75% of what they could be. I think
they’ve got to get older. I want older hospitalists who love it, who have been doing it a long time.” (VP, #4)
“My fear and my experience has been that many of the hospitalists that come into the profession see themselves as shift workers…that’s concerning to me as a
hospital administrator. I also have experienced that hospitalists often times or sometimes are more driven by the number of RVUs they can generate, as opposed
to the overall success and quality of the program. I don’t want that either.” (President, #15)

“What are you really going to bring to the table? Is it just seeing the patients, providing care, and doing that job? That’s not enough. That’s just doing the small
part of the job description, if you will, or the task. The real thing, I think, is really that collaborative team building, and owning the cost of care, and seeing
yourself as a leader in the organization.” (President, #19)

Abbreviations: CEO, chief executive officer; CFO, chief financial officer; HMG, hospital medicine group; PCP, primary care physician; RVU, relative value unit; VP, vice president

METHODS

Study Design, Setting, and Participants
Members of the SHM Practice Management Committee conducted interviews with a convenience sample of 24 key informants representing the following stakeholders at hospitals
employing hospitalists: Chief Executive Officers (CEOs), Presidents, Vice Presidents, Chief Medical Officers (CMOs), and
Chief Financial Officers (CFOs). Participants were recruited from
17 fee-for-service healthcare organizations, including rural, suburban, urban, community, and academic medical centers. The
semi-structured interviews occurred in person between January
and March 2018; each one lasted an average of 45 minutes and
were designed to guide SHM program and product development. Twenty-eight executives were recruited by e-mail, and
four did not complete the interview due to scheduling difficulty.
All the participants provided informed consent. The University
of Washington Institutional Review Board approved the secondary analysis of deidentified transcripts.

Interview Guide and Data Collection
All interviews followed a guide with eight demographic questions and 10 open-ended questions (Appendix). Cognitive
interviews were performed with two hospital executives outside the study cohort, resulting in the addition of one question
and rewording one question for clarity. One-on-one interviews
were performed by 10 committee members (range, 1-3 interviews). All interview audios were recorded, and no field notes
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine

were kept. The goal of the interviews was to obtain an understanding of how hospital executives value the contributions
and costs of hospitalist groups.
The interviews began with questions about the informant’s current interactions with hospitalists and the origin of the hospitalist
group at their facility. Informants then described the value they
feel hospitalists bring to their hospital and occasions they were
surprised or dissatisfied with the clinical or financial value delivered by the hospitalists. Participants described how they calculate a return on investment (ROI) for their hospitalist group, nonfinancial benefits and disadvantages to hospitalists, and how they
believe hospitalists should participate in risk-sharing contracts.

Data Analysis
The interview audiotapes were transcribed and deidentified.
A sample of eight transcripts was verified by participants to
ensure accuracy. Three investigators (AAW, RC, CC) reviewed
a random sample of five transcripts to identify and codify preliminary themes. We applied a general inductive framework
with a content analysis approach. Two investigators (TM and
MC) read all transcripts independently, coding the presence of
each theme and quotations exemplifying these themes using
qualitative analysis software (Dedoose Version 7.0.23, SocioCultural Research Consultants). A third investigator (AAW) read
all the transcripts and resolved differences of opinion. Themes
and code application were discussed among the study team
after the second and fifth transcripts to add or clarify codes. No
Journal of Hospital Medicine® Vol 14 | No 11 | November 2019
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TABLE 2. Quotations Describing How Executives Evaluate the ROI for an HMG
Perception

Supporting Quotations

No formal financial evaluation process

“We...I don’t know if formal is the word I would use. We have measurements that we use. I don’t know if everyone uses them consistently across the system.
But the measurements that I look at our average length of stay. That’s one, that’s an easy one.” (CFO, #8)
“Not really. I think we do it on a more of a micro-scale that, you know, if that the census per provider is about right, the admissions per provider are about right,
the length of stay is below our expected. We’re doing well. So, it’s more on that versus what final dollar...does that mean it’s a half a million dollars or a million.
It’s not really that, it’s, are we hitting the metrics? And the finances are what they are.” (VP, #18)

A formal evaluation is performed
without summary ROI calculation

“Not here, that I know of, but I have in the past. It can be very effective. It has to be preset. What we would do as part of a contracted relationship is to sit down
with the hospital and the hospitalists and take a look at and develop a joint metrics that the hospitalists would consider to be key metrics to drive success in
their view and the hospital would be key metrics to drive success in our view and match those up together so that we can come up with joint metrics that we
can both use and measure…That’s a standard process that you go through, but we fall short on that and in every organization that I’ve been in, we’ve fallen
short on that.” (President, #15)

Viewpoints about hospitalist salaries

“…that incremental increase every year you’re just like, how can I sustain this?” (President, #2)
“I would expect any high-salary individual working within a hospital understands where their paycheck comes from. Then they understand how they can then
provide additional value within the organization…If they don’t understand that then they are at risk.” (CEO, #9)

Executives’ evolution of understanding
HMG value

“So, part of our technical fees from the hospital has to subsidize the professional side. That was an alien concept. And so, for many years we would say, ‘How
come the hospitalists are losing so much money and the losing part, was the professional fees alone don’t cover the salaries.’ And it took years to get over that
hump.” (VP, #18)
“…he was making a point and he said, ‘[CFO], we can each get you as many RVUs as you want. Is that what you want us to do?’ I remember sitting there and
my first response was, ‘Absolutely not.’ ‘Then why are you incentivizing us to do more RVUs?’ It was that moment that I actually was a convert and I realized
exactly and even I believed in what hospitalists are doing in the role.” (CFO, #16)

The value of HMGs in ACOs

“It will come down to communication and the length of stay. Those are the two things.” (CMO, #5)
“We’ve got a big ACO with [payor]…So again, do we tie specifically our performance in the metrics that we look at to a return on hospitalist group? No….
We know that hospitalists contribute to that performance and if there is something we need to mitigate we know who to go to.” (President, #13)
“The risk and this is where hospitalists really need to think differently, is that when you looked at 30 days and 90 days spend, it wasn’t so clear that you’re
actually spending less and maybe actually spending more, you just spend it a lot faster and more efficiently and transferred a bunch of it to the outpatient
world. That math doesn’t work anymore when you’re an ACO because it all counts against you. And so just getting people out faster and doing the test as an
outpatient doesn’t help you anymore.” (President, #2)
“If we’re not looking at how we’re going to reduce our cost structure, the old model is not going to work. We have to continue to think of new ways. Ingenuity
from the hospitalist would be greatly appreciated.” (President, #19)

Abbreviations: ACO, accountable care organization; CFO, chief financial officer; CMO, chief medical officer; HMG, hospital medicine group; ROI, return on investment; RVU, relative value unit;
VP, vice president.

new codes were identified after the first review of the preliminary codebook, although investigators intermittently used an
“unknown” code through the 20th transcript. After discussion
to reach consensus, excerpts initially coded “unknown” were
assigned existing codes; the 20th transcript represents the approximate point of reaching thematic saturation.

RESULTS
Of the 24 participants, 18 (75%) were male, representing a variety of roles: 7 (29.2%) CMOs, 5 (20.8%) Presidents, 5 (20.8%)
CFOs, 4 (16.7%) CEOs, and 3 (12.5%) Vice Presidents. The participants represented all regions (Midwest 12 [50%], South 6
[25%], West 4 [16.7%], and East 2 [8.3%], community size (Urban 11 [45.8%], Suburban 8 [33.3%], and Rural 5 [20.8%]), and
Hospital Types (Community 11 [45.8%], Multihospital System 5
[20.8%], Academic 5 [20.8%], Safety Net 2 [8.3%], and Critical
Access 1 [4.2%]). We present specific themes below and supporting quotations in Tables 1 and 2.

Current Value of the HMG at the Respondent’s
Hospital
Most executives reported their hospital’s HMG had operated
for over a decade and had developed an earlier, outdated value framework. Interviewees described an initial mix of financial pressures, shifts in physician work preferences, increasing
664
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patient acuity, resident labor shortages, and unsolved hospital
throughput needs that triggered a reactive conversion from
community PCP staffing to hospitalist care teams, followed by
refinements to realize value.
“I think initially here it was to deal with the resident
caps, right? So, at that moment, the solution that was
put in place probably made a lot of sense. If that’s all
someone came in with, now I’d be scratching my head
and said, what are you thinking?” (President, #2)
Respondents perceived that HMGs provide value in many
domains, including financial contributions, high-quality care,
organizational efficiency, academics, leadership of interprofessional teams, effective communication, system improvement, and beneficial influence on the care environment and
other employees. Regarding the measurable generation of
financial benefit, documentation for improved billing accuracy,
increased hospital efficiency (eg, lower length of stay, early discharges), and comanagement arrangements were commonly
identified.
“I don’t want a urologist with a stethoscope, so I’m
happy to have the hospitalists say, ‘Look, I’ll take care
of the patient. You do the procedure.’ Well, that’s inherently valuable, whether we measure it or whether
we don’t.” (CMO, #21)
Executives generally expressed satisfaction with their HMG’s
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine
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quality of care and the related pay-for-performance financial
benefits from payers, attributing success to hospitalists’ familiarity with inpatient systems and willingness to standardize.
“I just think it’s having one structure, one group to go
to, a standard rather than trying to push it through the
medical staff.” (VP, #18)
Executives reported that HMGs generate substantial value that
is difficult to measure financially. For example, a large bundle
of excerpts organized around communication with patients,
nurses, and other providers.
“If we have the right hospitalist staff, to engage them with
the nursing staff would help to reduce my turnover rate…
and create a very positive morale within the nursing units.
That’s huge. That’s nonfinancial” (President, #15)
Executives particularly appreciated hospitalists’ work to aggregate input from multiple specialists and present a cohesive
explanation to patients. Executives also felt that HMGs create
significant unmeasured value by improving processes and outcomes on service lines beyond hospital medicine, achieving this
through culture change, involvement in leadership, hospital-wide
process redesign, and running rapid response teams. Some executives expressed a desire for hospitalists to assume this global
quality responsibility more explicitly as a job expectation.
Executives described how they would evaluate a de novo
proposal for hospitalist services, usually enumerating key general domains without explaining specifically how they would
measure each element. The following priorities emerged: clinical excellence, capacity to collaborate with hospital leadership,
the scope of services provided, cultural fit/alignment, financial
performance, contract cost, pay-for-performance measures,
and turnover. Regarding financial performance, respondents
expected to know the cost of the proposal but lacked a specific price threshold. Instead, they sought to understand the
total value of the proposal through its effect on metrics such
as facility fees or resource use. Nonetheless, cultural fit was a
critical, overriding driver of the hypothetical decision, despite
difficulty defining beyond estimates of teamwork, alignment
with hospital priorities, and qualities of the group leader.
“For us, it usually ends being how do we mix personally, do we like them?” (CMO, #5)

Alignment and Collaboration
The related concepts of “collaboration” and “alignment”
emerged as prominent themes during all interviews. Executives highly valued hospitalist groups that could demonstrate
alignment with hospital priorities and often used this concept
to summarize the HMG’s success or failure across a group of
value domains.
“If you’re just coming in to fill a shift and see 10 patients, you have much less value than somebody who’s
going to play that active partnership role… hospitalist services need to partner with hospitals and be intimately involved with the success of the hospital.”
(CMO, #20)
Alignment sometimes manifested in a quantified, explicit way,
through incentive plans or shared savings plans. However, it
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine

most often manifested as a broader sense that the hospitalists’ work targeted the same priorities as the executive leaders
and that hospitalists genuinely cared about those priorities. A
“shift-work mentality” was expressed by some as the antithesis of alignment. Incorporating hospitalist leaders in hospital
leadership and frequent communication arose as mechanisms
to increase alignment.

Ways HMGs Fail to Meet Expectations
Respondents described unresolved disadvantages to the hospitalist care model.
“I mean, OPPE, how do you do that for a hospitalist?
How can you do it? It’s hard to attribute a patient to
someone….it is a weakness and I think we all know it.”
(CMO, #21)
Executives also worried about inconsistent handoffs with primary care providers and the field’s demographics, finding it
disproportionately comprised of junior or transient physicians.
They also hoped that hospitalist innovators would solve clinician
burnout and the high cost of inpatient care. Disappointments
specific to the local HMG revolved around difficulty developing
shared models of value and mechanisms to achieve them.
“I would like to have more dialog between the hospital leadership team and the hospitalist group…I would
like to see a little bit more collaboration.” (President,
#13)
These challenges emerged not as a deficiency with hospital
medicine as a specialty, but a failure at their specific facility to
achieve the goal of alignment through joint strategic planning.

Calculating Value
When asked if their hospital had a formal process to evaluate
ROI for their HMG, two dominant answers emerged: (1) the executive lacked a formal process for determining ROI and was
unaware of one used at their facility or (2) the executive evaluated HMG performance based on multiple measures, including cost, but did not attempt to calculate ROI or a summary
value. Several described the financial evaluation process as too
difficult or unnecessary.
“No. It’s too difficult to extract that data. I would say
the best proxy that we could do it is our case mix index
on our medicine service line.” (CMO, #20)
“No, not a formal process, no… I question the value
of some of the other things we do with the medical
group…but not the value of the hospitalists… I don’t
think we’ve done a formal assessment. I appreciate the
flexibility, especially in a small hospital.” (President, #10)
Rarely, executives described specific financial calculations that
served as a proxy for ROI. These included calculating a contribution margin to compare against the cost of salary support or
the application of external survey benchmarking comparisons
for productivity and salary to evaluate the appropriateness of a
limited set of financial indicators. Twice respondents alluded to
more sophisticated measurements conducted by the finance
department but lacked familiarity with the process. Several executives described ROI calculations for specific projects and
Journal of Hospital Medicine® Vol 14 | No 11 | November 2019
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discrete business decisions involving hospitalists, particularly
considering hiring an additional hospitalist.
Executives generally struggled to recall specific ways that
the nonfinancial contributions of hospitalists were incorporated into executive decisions regarding the hospitalist group.
Two related themes emerged: first, the belief that hospitals
could not function effectively without hospitalists, making their
presence an expected cost of doing business. Second, absent
measures of HMG ROI, executives appeared to determine an
approximate overall value of hospitalists, rather than parsing
the various contributions. A few respondents expressed alarm
at the rise in hospitalist salaries, whereas others acknowledged
market forces beyond their control.
“… there is going to be more of a demand for hospitalists, which is definitely going to drive up the compensation. So, I don’t worry that the compensation will
be driven up so high that there won’t be a return [on
investment].” (CFO, #16)
Some urged individual hospitalists to develop a deeper understanding of what supports their salary to avoid strained relationships with executives.

Evolution and Risk-Sharing Contracts
Respondents described an evolving conceptualization of the
hospitalist’s value, occurring at both a broad, long-term scale
and at an incremental, annual scale through minor modifications to incentive pay schemes. For most executives, hiring
hospitalists as replacements for PCPs had become necessary
and not a source of novel value; many executives described it
as “the cost of doing business.” Some described gradually deemphasizing relative value unit (RVU) production to recognize
other contributions. Several reported their general appreciation of hospitalists evolved as specific hospitalists matured and
demonstrated new contributions to hospital function. Some
leaders tried to speculate about future phases of this evolution, although details were sparse.
Among respondents with greater implementation of risk-sharing contracts or ACOs, executives did not describe significantly
different goals for hospitalists; executives emphasized that hospitalists should accelerate existing efforts to reduce inpatient
costs, length of stay, healthcare-acquired conditions, unnecessary testing, and readmissions. A theme emerged around hospitalists supporting the continuum of care, through improved
communication and increased alignment with health systems.
“Where I see the real benefit…is to figure out a way to
use hospitalists and match them up with the primary
care physicians on the outpatient side to truly develop
an integrated population-based medicine practice for
all our patients.” (President, #15)
Executives believed that communication and collaboration
with PCPs and postacute care providers would attract more
measurement.

DISCUSSION
Our findings provide hospitalists with insight into the approach
hospital executives may follow when determining the rationale
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for and extent of financial support for HMGs. The results did
not support our hypothesis that executives commonly determine the appropriate support by summing detailed quantitative models for various HMG contributions. Instead, most
hospital executives appear to make decisions about the appropriateness of financial support based on a small number
of basic financial or care quality metrics combined with a subjective assessment of the HMG’s broader alignment with hospital priorities. However, we did find substantial evidence that
hospital executives’ expectations of hospitalists have evolved
in the last decade, creating the potential for dissociation from
how hospitalists prioritize and value their own efforts. Together, our findings suggest that enhanced communication, relationship building, and collaboration with hospital leaders may
help HMGs to maintain a shared model of value with hospital
executives.
The general absence of summary value calculations suggests specific opportunities, benefits, and risks for HMG group
leaders (Table 3). An important opportunity relates to the
communication agenda about unmeasured or nonfinancial
contributions. Although executives recognized many of these,
our data suggest a need for HMG leaders to educate hospital
leaders about their unmeasured contributions proactively. Although some might recommend doing so by quantifying and
financially rewarding key intangible contributions (eg, measuring leadership in culture change9), this entails important risks.10
Some experts propose that the proliferation of physician
pay-for-performance schemes threatens medical professionalism, fails patients, and misunderstands what motivates physicians.11 HMG groups that feel undervalued should hesitate
before monetizing all aspects of their work, and consider emphasizing relationship-building as a platform for communication about their performance. Achieving better alignment with
executives is not just an opportunity for HMG leaders, but for
each hospitalist within the group. Although executives wanted
to have deeper relationships with group members, this may
not be feasible in large organizations. Instead, it is incumbent
for HMG leaders to translate executives’ expectations and
forge better alignment.
Residency may not adequately prepare hospitalists to
meet key expectations hospital executives hold related to
system leadership and interprofessional team leadership.
For example, hospital leaders particularly valued HMGs’ perceived ability to improve nurse retention and morale. Unfortunately, residency curricula generally lack concerted instruction on the skills required to produce such interprofessional
inpatient teams reliably. Similarly, executives strongly wanted
HMGs to acknowledge a role as partners in running the quality, stewardship, and safety missions of the entire hospital.
While residency training builds clinical competence through
the care of individual patients, many residents do not receive
experiential education in system design and leadership. This
suggests a need for HMGs to provide early career training
or mentorship in quality improvement and interprofessional
teamwork. Executives and HMG leaders seeking a stable,
mature workforce, should allocate resources to retaining mid
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine
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TABLE 3. Implications of Key Findings for HMG Leaders
Theme

Implications for HMG Leaders

Relationships heavily influence perceptions of HMG value.

• Establish regular meetings with individual hospital executives now; a crisis is no time to forge relationships
• Invite executives to provider meetings periodically

Difficulty assessing and maintaining alignment of values between
executives and HMG.

•
•
•
•

Nursing retention is a major concern to executives.

• Form a relationship with your CNO and express a desire to collaborate on nursing retention
• Include nursing turnover in HMG internal dashboards to raise awareness among hospitalists
• Partner with CNO to recognize individual nurses with provider feedback

Procedural specialties are the primary source of financial margins
for hospitals.

• Support specialty service growth through medical comanagement
• Support for transfer center growth
• Track specialty revenue resulting from HMG support

Executives value relationships and communication between hospitalists
and primary care physicians/postacute care facilities.

•	Assure timely, meaningful and comprehensive discharge summaries and effective communication with PCP’s; demonstrate
relevant accomplishments to executives regularly
• Contact community practices to assess needs and perceptions of care transitions

Many of the perceived benefits of an HMG are not quantifiable.

• Itemize the above actions in a report for executives that be shared with board members to explain your value
• Consider inviting your CFO to develop and share ROI metrics for HMG business decisions

Executives and HMG leaders share concerns about provider burnout.

• Measure burnout and share results with executives and providers
• Partner with executives around organizational changes to mitigate provider burnout

Ask executives “what keeps you up at night?”; share the metrics disproportionately concerning executives with the HMG
Explain what keeps you up at night
Collaborate on the creation of performance metrics regularly; anticipate steady evolution
Train junior hospitalists on the approach to HMG funding and valuation

Abbreviations: CFO, chief financial officer; CNO, chief nursing officer; HMG, hospital medicine group; ROI, return on investment.

and late career hospitalists through leadership roles or financial incentives for longevity.
As with many qualitative studies, the generalizability of our
findings may be limited, particularly outside the US healthcare
system. We invited executives from diverse practice settings but
may not have captured all the relevant viewpoints. This study
did not include Veterans Affairs hospitals, safety net hospitals
were underrepresented, Midwestern hospitals were overrepresented and the participants were predominantly male. We were
unable to determine the influence of employment model on
participant beliefs about HMGs, nor did we elicit comparisons
to other physician specialties that would highlight a distinct approach to negotiating with HMGs. Because we used hospitalists as interviewers, including some from the same institution as
the interviewee, respondents may have dampened critiques or
descriptions of unmet expectations. Our data do not provide
quantitative support for any approach to determining or negotiating appropriate financial support for an HMG.

CONCLUSIONS
This work contributes new understanding of the expectations
executives have for HMGs and individual hospitalists. This
highlights opportunities for group leaders, hospitalists, medical educators, and quality improvement experts to produce a
hospitalist labor force that can engage in productive and mutually satisfying relationships with hospital leaders. Hospitalists
should strive to improve alignment and communication with
executive groups.
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